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Creating a 
New Account on 
Facebook



Creating a New Account on Facebook

Go to the Facebook website: 
www.facebook.com

Create a New Account by entering 
your information (see example).

Make sure to have an existing email in 
order to create the account. I 
recommend using your personal email 
not work email.

http://www.facebook.com/


Creating a New Account on Facebook

You will immediately be sent an email 
from Facebook to confirm your 
account. Open email and click on 
confirm account.

Note: You may see the option to 
connect with your "contact list". That is 
optional. You can confirm or you can 
bypass and do later. 



Creating a New Account on Facebook

Once you have clicked “Confirm Your 
Account”, you will be redirected back 
into Facebook to continue creating 
your account. You will be prompted to 
"Get to Know your Privacy Setting".

I recommend taking the tour to 
familiarize yourself with the privacy 
options.



Who Can See It?

Choose one approach to grab the audience’s 
attention right from the start: unexpected, 
emotional, or simple.

➔ Unexpected
Highlight what’s new, unusual, or 
surprising.

➔ Emotional
Give people a reason to care.

➔ Simple
Provide a simple unifying message for 
what is to come



Tagging Photos

Choose one approach to grab the audience’s 
attention right from the start: unexpected, 
emotional, or simple.

➔ Unexpected
Highlight what’s new, unusual, or 
surprising.

➔ Emotional
Give people a reason to care.

➔ Simple
Provide a simple unifying message for 
what is to come



Sharing Access

You may be prompted for 
approval to share access 
with various applications 
(apps).

This is optional. If you 
accept, you give the app 
permission to your 
personal information. 

And your friends will be 
able to see whenever you 
use the apps if you give 
them access. 



Introduction to 
Facebook



View Your Profile!
Timeline

About

Friends

Photos

More

Edit Profile

Add Your Photo/Cover Photo

View As...



View Your Home Page!
News Feed

Create Posts

Suggested Friends

Search Friends

Add Friends

Messengers

Videos

Explore



Your Privacy Settings

TO SEE YOUR 
PRIVACY SETTINGS
Click More Settings

Tip!

Option One

Access via

Privacy Shortcuts



Your Privacy Settings

Tip!

Option Two

Access via

Settings



Your Privacy Settings



Your Notification Settings



Your App Settings



Introduction to 
Instagram



Creating a New Account on Instagram
We want to develop a 
stronger social media 
presence for CAHAM.

Therefore please feel 
free to tag us to photos 
and videos from 
previous conferences.

www.instagram.com



Profile



Profile

Let’s demonstrate...



Private Account

Let’s demonstrate...



Private Account

This can only be 
done through the 

mobile app not the 
desktop.



Hashtags

Let’s demonstrate...



Direct Messages



Direct Messages



Introduction to 
Snapchat



Creating a New Account on Snapchat

As we develop our  CAHAM 
social media we thought it 
would be fun to help you 
locate your fellow CAHAM 
members via Snapchat.  

Being connected via social 
media will help give us the 
ability to network and build a 
strong, long lasting 
relationships.



Taking a Selfie on Snapchat
Snapchat has the best filters! 

Flip the camera to 
selfie-mode, tap your face and 
it will scan your face. Your 
filter buttons will appear. Let 
the fun begin!

Hold down the photo button to 
take a video. Tap the photo 
button to take a picture. Post it 
to your story and it will last 24 
hours! You can also save it to 
your memories.



LinkedIn
We are searching for members that would 
like to help create and maintain the 
CAHAM LinkedIn Account.

If you are interested please contact anyone 
one the CAHAM board members.



Download Phone 
Apps from iTunes or 
Android App Store



LinkedIn
TBD

Snap
Locate your fellow 
CAHAM members

Email
cahamca@yahoo.com

Stay connected with CAHAM

Facebook
Caham, Caham

Instagram
cahamcaham

Website

www.caham.org



We look forward to 
connecting with you on 

social media!

Please remember 
we need your help 
locating vendors to 
support us for our

50th CAHAM 
Conference!


